Letter from the
Head Teacher

Ms. Denise Michael

Dear Parents, Guardians, my beautiful children,
Please allow me to present you with a photographic chronicle of the academic year 2018/19
outlining the events and involvements of each
and every student from September to June.
Through this pictorial narrative, I hope you
will join me in celebrating the passage of another wonderful year, appreciating just what it
means to be a part of Pascal Primary School
and Kindergarten.
In June 2017, the Management and teaching
staff, embarked on an incredibly ambitious
journey: to create a loving, safe haven for students from a mix of backgrounds that would
make up a highly progressive school, focused
on academic, personal and spiritual growth.
We strove to develop each child’s multiple intelligences, which included their linguistic proficiency, mathematical reasoning, socialization,
emotional growth, their artistic expression,
their physical health and their mental and spiritual maturation. And that we did- and not only; our students learned how to
make friends with those who are similar and with those who are different to themselves, they learned that making mistakes means dealing with consequences, that
sometimes the worst punishment comes from feeling bad about how you made
someone else feel, rather than the break time lost. They learned how to share, to
be fair, to say ‘thank you’ and ‘please’, to use kind hands and kind words, to express their feelings through clear communication instead of anger, aggression and
violence.
With a sense of camaraderie and a sense of responsibility they contributed to the
beautification of our school, the cleanliness of their classrooms, they painted the
playground walls, the plant boxes, added handprints on our family tree on the
wall, recycled paper and plastic, planted flowers and collected money for those less
fortunate than themselves. This year over 500 euro was raised for the Make a
Wish Foundation and over 500 euro was raised and donated to the St George’s
Children and Adult’s Shelter.

Our students sang together before every assembly and did a whole-school group
dance. They played friendly sports games with other children from Meneou and
St Lazarus Primary Schools, and read stories and enjoyed games with Naya Kindergarten from Athienou. They wrote coded messages to astronauts on Raspberry Pi software and welcomed book fairs and guest authors to read to them including parents and grandparents.
We hosted writers and illustrators to teach students how to create characters and
build stories and Bricks4 Kids to help them appreciate Engineering, Science and
Mathematics through play.
Grade 2 students got a first- hand experience of life in Kenya by having a guest
speaker describe his life there and all our students enjoyed a ‘Live History Day’
where they engaged in creative activities related to a period of history they were
covering in their syllabuses. Grade 3 visited the Emira Pottery Studio to make
ancient Greek Artefacts and our advanced Greek learners went to Lefkara village
to discover traditional Cyprus. We enjoyed Mathletics and an Outdoor Classroom
Day with a focus on Science.
Students wrote poems and submitted entries in the Poetry Patrol or the Poetry
Wonderland Young Writers’
U.K. competitions, which
resulted in 23 of our students being published in
poetry anthologies which
we have in our library.
Iasonas Poyiadjsis won 2nd
Place in a Pan Hellenic
and Pan Cypriot writing
competition for his poem
about ‘Children of the
World’ and Vova Baranov
won Gold in the Kangarou
Mathematics Competition
beating all other students in
Cyprus in his age group.
Rose Crawley made bath bombs, sold them to her peers and with over 250 euro
bought gifts for the children in the asylum seekers’ camp in Kofinou.
We visited The Ice Age Exhibition, the Planetarium in Kiti, the Donkey Sanctuary in Skarinou, the Neolithic settlement in Choirokitia, Ktima Demetriou, the
Police Road Traffic Safety Park and Museum and welcomed two theatre troupes,
one being the ‘Little Muse’, where children watched ‘Alice’s Wonderland’, and
the other being the Russian group from Moscow that performed ‘The Little Mermaid’. Grade 6 enjoyed pen palling with Meadow Bridge Primary School in
Northern Ireland, and not only sent friendship bracelets to them crafted with
their own hands, but also had a Skype video chat in real time where they engaged
in a debate. They also had a whole week of induction to Pascal English School to
experience life in High School so it wouldn’t be so scary when the day came for
their transition.

We held a blood donation in co-operation with the local blood bank and staged a
live theatre show by Pasykaf (Cancer Patients and Friends) to teach our students
about healthy eating. Students put on two magnificent performances
at Christmas; ‘The Magical Christmas Jigsaw’ and for the End of Year Ceremony and Graduation.
We grew our Managerial team with the promotion of Dr. Petros Kimitris as Deputy Head and worked closely with the Parents’ Association who assisted us during Tsknopempti, the Christmas Fair and the Space up event.
And now, as a proud Head Teacher, I can only reminisce, admire and praise the
work put in by every single student and staff member at Pascal Primary School
and Kindergarten. I hope that these pages before you will allow you to get a
glimpse into the magnificent work being done here at our school and allow you
to see just how rich and varied our students educational opportunities have been.
I think you would agree with me that sometimes words just cannot define the
depth or the breadth, the range or the scope of the work that is done here at our
school every single day but maybe pictures can.
They can give evidence of what hard work, dedication and team work looks like
to create academic growth, happiness, security and harmony within each and
every student.
The magic that happens daily
in each and every classroom
however, doesn’t happen by
accident; it is a culture, a
mindset and a philosophy
that has been deeply embedded within the framework of
our teaching and pastoral
care philosophy as professionals that makes up what
we do here at Pascal Primary
School and Kindergarten,
where our students feel accepted, loved, cared for and safe to step outside of their comfort zones to try new
things, to embrace challenges and engage in life long lessons through positive
reinforcement and encouragement.
We reward good thoughts and actions when they happen so not only do we shift
the focus of the mindsets of our students from negative to positive, but choosing
to do the right thing becomes a habit and a way of life. This year all our students
competed in the healthiest way possible to earn merit points or to earn the Star of
the Week award and have a special breakfast with me. What they didn’t know
however, was that sharing my time with them over a snack, was a priceless reward for me too because through their joy and self- pride that resonated from
them to me, I witnessed their positive growth happening before my eyes and this
very experience validated my deep sense of accomplishment and achievement.
Dearest parents, guardians, my beautiful children, enjoy!

Letter from the
Deputy Head

Dr. Petros Kimitris

Dear Parents, Guardians, students,

In January 2019, I personally embarked on an incredibly ambitious journey as the Deputy Head Teacher of Pascal Primary School Larnaka. A journey in Primary Education, the initial stage of education, in which our aim, together with the
Management and teaching staff, was then, and is still, to create, and offer opportunities to all children, regardless of age,
gender or country of origin, to achieve a balanced cognitive,
emotional and healthy psychological development.
We endeavor to develop each child’s multiple intelligences, to encourage each pupil to think
about their actions, thoughtfully articulate their ideas, develop their critical thinking but also improve their spiritual, emotional and social skills. They learn how to share, to be fair, to say ‘good
morning’, ‘thank you’ and ‘please’, to use kind gestures, to respect themselves and other children’s opinions, religion and history. Our pupils, at Pascal Primary School Larnaka, learn to

express their feelings through clear communication instead of anger or violence. We reward
good thoughts and actions when they happen and we strengthen positive reinforcement and encouragement. Additionally, a basic responsibility of our school is to assist pupils to become acquainted with other civilizations and traditions. We also develop respect and love for Cyprus’s
national heritage, geography and history, simultaneously encouraging students to become aware
of the Cypriot national identity and the Greek language. I hope that these pages will allow you to
get a glimpse into the beautiful work being done here in our school and I am sure that all students
will develop with love and warmth in the caring environment of our school.

Letter from the
Editor

Mrs. Joy Frangou

This collection of memories is the greatest reflection of the passion, love and determination for
learning. The teachers provide amazing experiences to the students and the students are engaged in their learning to the fullest extent in an
environment that provides security and love for
each individual student and their interests. It was
an honor to assemble this meaningful school
magazine that will remain in our library, hearts
and minds for years to come.

To a wonderful academic school year... bravo!

And our Pascal Family Tree grows...

Teaching Staff of 2018/19

Top Row: Nasia Kyprianou, Lorna Khatchdourian, Andrea
Evangelou, Natasa Evangelou, Minas Alexiou, Antreas
Antreou, Maria Karonia, Jane Hubbard, Irene Pavlou,
Tina Christoforou, Georgia Kyriakidou
Bottom Row: Andrea Hadjimatheou, Thekla Kafatari,
Carolyne Ketsiou, Denise Michael, Joanna Georgiou, Katerina Nemitsa, Wendy Hudson

Tell me and I forget.
Teach me and I remember. Involve
me and I learn.
-Benjamin Franklin

2018-2019

Head Teacher: Denise Michael
Ethnicity: Australian /Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: Paris, Venice, Australia, Barcelona, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Halkidiki
Hobbies: Reading , listening to music and travelling
Motto in life: Love is all that matters.
One Day I will…: Buy a yacht and travel
around the world

Deputy Head Teacher: Petros Kimitris
Ethnicity: Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: London, Athens, Paris, Munich
Hobbies: Basketball lover
Motto in life: Non est ad astra mollis e terris
via

Teacher: Joy Frangou
Ethnicity: Cypriot-American
Favorite Places travelled: Bangkok, Hong Kong,
Barcelona, New York.
Hobbies: Reading, Cooking,
Motto in life: Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep
your balance , you must keep moving.

Teacher: Andrea Hadjimatheou
Ethnicity: Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: Barcelona, London
and Constantinopole
Hobbies: Playing Handball
One day I will… open my own dog shelter

2018-2019
Teacher: Natasa Evangelou
Ethnicity: Cypriot-Australian
Favorite Places travelled: U.S.A., Sri Lanka, Australia, Dubai
Hobbies: Reading, Horse riding
Motto in life: Wherever you go, go with all your
heart
One day I will…develop a foundation for people in
need

Teacher: Andrea Evangelou
Ethnicity: Cypriot-Australian
Favorite Places travelled: Australia, UAE, Greek
Islands
Hobbies: Reading, Hiking, Working out
One day I will…travel the world!

Teacher: Wendy Hudson
Ethnicity: English
Favorite Places travelled: St. Lucia
Hobbies: Swimming, Cooking, Tennis
Motto in life: Live, Love, Laugh
One day I will… teach in Africa.

Teacher: Tina Christoforou
Ethnicity: British Italian
Favorite Places travelled: Italy and Greece
Hobbies: Cooking, spending time with family,
reading
Motto in life: Grab every opportunity with both
hands and fly
One day I will… go to New York!

2018-2019

Teacher: Joanna Georgiou
Ethnicity: English / Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: The Isle of White
Hobbies: Beach, Face painting and having fun
with friends
Motto in life: Don’t do to others what you do not
want them to do to you!
One day I will… make a difference….
Teacher: Katerina Nemitsa
Ethnicity: Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: Poland, Ambleside
(UK)
Hobbies: Camping, hiking and spending time in
nature
Motto in life: Be a “deaf frog” :)
One day I will…Have my own forest school—club

Teacher: Irene Pavlou
Ethnicity: Cypriot/ South African
Favorite Places travelled: Greek Islands
Hobbies: Reading, Yoga
Motto in life: What you give is what you get.
One day I will… be a grandmother

Teacher: Jane Hubbard
Ethnicity: British
Favorite Places travelled: Egypt, Jordan, Corsica
Hobbies: Swimming, reading, painting
Motto in life: Be kind, and lead by example.
One day I will… be 106 years old!

2018-2019

Teacher: Thekla Kafatari
Ethnicity: Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: Amalfi Coast, Italy
Hobbies: Gym, baking
Motto in life: If you want to be happy, just BE!
One day I will…travel the world.

Teacher: Maria Karonia
Ethnicity: Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: Italy
Hobbies: Cooking, writing poetry
Motto in life: Να τη χορεύεις τη ζωή, γιατί δύσκολα περπατιέται!
One day I will… continue my education towards a
doctorate degree.

Teacher: Antreas Antreou
Ethnicity: Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: Halkidiki, Greece
Hobbies: Football, travel and music
Motto in life: Live in the moment
One day I will… Win the lottery!

Teacher: Lorna Khatchadourian
Ethnicity: Northern Irish
Favorite Places travelled: Dubai, USA, Canada
Hobbies: Travel, photography, walking
Motto in life: Love your neighbor as yourself
One day I will…speak Greek fluently

2018-2019

Teacher: Minas Alexiou
Ethnicity: Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: Budapest
Hobbies: painting, sports
Motto in life: ‘Art is the only way to run away
without leaving home’
One day I will… become a father.

Teacher: Nasia Kyprianou
Ethnicity: Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: Greece, NY, USA
Hobbies: Anything relating to Art
Motto in life: What doesn’t kill you makes you
stronger
One day I will… travel to as many countries as
I wish

Teacher: Georgia Kyriakidou
Ethnicity: Cypriot
Favorite Places travelled: London
Hobbies: music, swimming
Motto in life: Music gives life to everything
One day I will…travel around the world

Reception

Top row: Mrs. Jane Hubbard, Mrs. Irene Pavlou
Third row: Mariia Bryntseva, Benjamin Riley, Vasilisa Nediak, Galina Alimov, Lucy
Schraverus, Alexandra Madi, Christos Kyriakidis, Ms. Denise Michael

Middle row: Gabriella Titova, Logan Diener, Klimentii Smirnov, Sofiia Zabolonskaia, Amani Al Johmani, Kyriakos Varnava, Mikhail Glushakov, Aleyha Mavrou

Bottom row: Gino Zissimou, John Michael Riley, Joshua Olorunleke, Yoav Leder,
Elizaveta Potapova, Nabil Abdin, Vasilissa Petritsyna, Alexander Motorin

Grade 1

Top row: Mrs. Joanna Georgiou, Melinda Halil, Mikaela Manoli, Zenios Costa,
Daniel Herodotou, Elpida Baris, Natalie Makridou, Sophia Michael, Ms. Denise Michael

Middle row: Yaroslava Paschenko, Jason Papaspyrou, Mark Godunovs, Charlize
Diener, Rehem Perets, Ahmed Abdulgader, Yaroslava Nikitina, Andria Panteli, Miss.
Katerina Nemitsa.

Bottom row: Mrs. Lorna Katchoudarian, Dimitry Sapozhnikov, Valentino Peon
Gonzales, Stephan Christoforou, Theodora Pirillou, Donya Parvanehpour, Sophie
Vasili, Ellis Martin.

Missing: Lev Vaysman, Viktoriia Knysheva, Artem Kinash

Grade 2

Top row: Mrs. Tina Christoforou, Harun Skordo, Alexandros Saab, Mikhail Salauyou, David Lavrov, Athanasia Christofi, Yagel Perets, Milli-Valentina Alvbage, Ms.
Wendy Hudson.

Bottom row: Eleftherios Theophanides, Alexandros Kyriacou, David Dobrovat, Anna-Maria Tripinioti, Nadezhda Zapetskaya, Anastasiia Bryntseva, Karam Almsouty,
Andrei Todirica, Adamos Eleftheriou, Ms. Denise Michael.

Missing: Alina Antonkina, Emma-Lee Jane Eyre, Ekaterina Bakhtina

Grade 3

Top row: Segev Perets, Iasonas Poyiadjis, Livio Kril, Mariliza Godunova, Vlada
Nikitina, Sasha Atamaniuk, Daniel Titov, Ioannis Vrettos

Bottom row: Ms. Andrea Evangelou, Ilektra Antoniou, Elizabeth Olorunleke,
Esther Olorunleke, Phoebe Tantele, Hurkan Baris, Levi Martin, Sophia Kouzaris,
Ms. Denise Michael

Missing: Arina Popova, Kyriaki Koshia

Grade 4

Top row: Mustafa Al Rubaye, Kyriacos Constantinides, Nazar Diachenko, Mohammad Saleh, Daria Petrescu, Adriana Mendoza, Maya Hamam, Melina Theophanides

Middle Row: Ms. Denise Michael, Ms. Natasa Evangelou
Bottom row: Semira Mohammed, Nicholas Kyriacou, Sami Bello, Fangyinuo Chen,
Logan Alvbage, Mercedes Antonnen Alvbage, Mais Abdulgader

Missing: Dimitry Bakhtin, Theocharis Maratheftis

Grade 5

Top row: Orian Perets, Dasha Godunova, Danai Prokopi, Joude Mami, Mark Saade, Kyrylo Atamaniuk, Mariam Abdulgader, Karina Loukianova

Middle row: Ms. Andrea Hadjimatheou, Ameleah Skouros, Danae Alexandrou,
Rose Crawley, Azusena Baris, Johnathan Walker, Andrew Mazin, Ms. Denise Michael

Bottom row: Timur Diachenko, Alexandros Christofi, Almsouty Hala, Mia Mularzik Kyriakos, Tianyi Liu, Val Metz, Constancia De Vua, Eloise de Groot

Missing: Maria Koshia, Cassandra Sophocleous, Alisa Zharkova

Grade 6

Top row: Ms Carolyne Ketsiou, Vladimir Baranov, Nesredin Abdi Mohamed, Christoffer Metz, Nikolay Petritsyn, Mikhail Belyanin, Adam Bello, Ms. Denise Michael

Middle row: Georgia Roti, Georgia Vrettou, Lulwah Alafandi, Talya Cintrat, Elizabeta Kallides, Elettra Biles, Eva Saade

Bottom row: Jingwen Fu, Yi Lin, Grigorijs Kaltaskins, Charles Stuart-Fox, Sofija
Katalskina, Alberto Mendoza

Missing: Cristian Botez, Andre Dobrus, Milan Kolmakov, Alan Kolmakov, Ms. Joy
Frangou

Οι μαθητές εν δράσει...

‘Ενας αξέχαστος περίπατος στα
μονοπάτια της παράδοσης...

Αναμνήσεις από την τελική μας
γιορτή

Διακρίσεις

Ο μαθητής της Γ’ τάξης Ιάσωνας Πογιατζής
κατέκτησε τη δεύτερη θέση στον Πανελλήνιο
και Παγκύπριο Διαγωνισμό «Ελλήνων
Λογοτεχνών» με το ποίημα «Τα παιδιά της
γης».
Όσα παιδιά συμμετείχαν στον εν λόγω
διαγωνισμό τους απονεμήθηκαν τιμητικά
διπλώματα.

Having fun learning!

Inside and outside of the classroom!

We played, we learned and grew!

We lived together!

We learned together!

We grew together!

We achieved together!

Elettra
My future
I don’t have many plans
To help my future self
All I know
Is that I’m gonna go with the flow
I want to travel to New York
Or Canada
But a mystical land all the same
I want to pursue my love for music
But if not, the navy appeals just as much
I just hope to have enough luck

All about me
Hello my name is Nikolay. I come from Russia and I live in Larnaca. I go to
PASCAL Primary School; it is the best school you could find in Cyprus. The
teachers here are amazing and very kind. My favorite thing to do when I am
free is to read, cook and write books. I also love the Harry Potter book series
and my favorite sport is Judo. I have training 5 times a week plus I have gym
on Wednesday and Saturday. When I grow up I want to become a professional
chef and have my own under water restaurant. I enjoy programming and my
favorite subject is I.C.T. My best friend is Ellie.

My name is Charlie Stuart-Fox. I am 12
years old. I was born in 2007 on the 7th
of March in Costa Del Sol hospital in
Spain. I live in Cyprus. I am a very
humble person with a lot of potential. I
have 2 Dogs (ShihTzus brother and
sister) they are the happiest dogs I’ve
ever seen. Every time they see someone they jump on them.

My Future

The future is still a long way
to go.
I am only twelve so…,
I really dream to play…
and not to disobey
my thoughts, little desires
and follow what it requires.
I want to play the violin
and get its soothing sound
and make it so profound
for all around:
for those who love it
and those who are sad
to make them feel glad.
The future is still a long way
to go.
Even if I am only twelve,
I will make myself
work hard,
able to play Mozart
with my sweetheart.

Ela Kallides

My best friend is Milan who is a nice
person. We also play a lot of Fortnite
together. I love playing football with a
passion. I am the best Fortnite mobile
player in Europe which was fascinating
when I found out. I am a very intelligent
student and I’m competing for the
scholarship at Pascal secondary
school.

Kylian Mbappe is my football idol as he
is so young and fast and he got the
best youngest player award at the 2018
world cup in Russia. I am a diehard Liverpool fan and I love the passion of the
club. My idols are Mohamed Salah and
Steven Gerrard

Karina Loukianova
My Future
I have wanted to be a singer
Since I was 8 years old
My mom told me “Stand up, come
here!”
“And sing along with me.”
She liked my voice
And now I sing perfectly

Nancy Fu (Jingwen)
About me
My name is Nancy Fu (Fu Jingwen). I am 12
years old. I come from Beijing, China. Now, I
live in Larnaca. My favorite color is blue, and
my favorite subjects are Maths and Art. I like
both cats and dogs, though I prefer cats more.
I will play the piano on graduation night and I
will be going to high school here.

My Future
I see my self finding clues,saving people
And stopping them
I see myself around friends and family
And that I’m not alone
I see myself in the police department, helping officers
And also not to have too much luxury
But enough to be happy.
Alby

My Future by Misha
I want to be a business man
My mom wants me to be a doctor
My granddad wants an army man

My dog needs a friend, but I keep saying NO !!!
Of course I am a friend to the dog of mine
But I am not an army man, or even a doctor
My grandma wants a business man
And I agree with her of course !

My My name is Andre. I am 11 years old. I
was born in 2008, 7 January. I’m from in Estonia and live in Cyprus. My language is Estonian. I’m a student in Pascal Primary
School. My favorite food is pizza. In my family I have a mother, father and dog. My dog’s
name is Marsel. He is 5 years old. I play a lot
of Fortnite.

My Future
I’m not sure
About my future
But I want to be a reporter
I don’t want to be sad
My mom wants me to be like
my dad
When I hear that
I get mad
I want to be me
Working like a bee

I want to see

About me

My kids growing like me My name is Eva. I am 12 years old and I’m half
Russian and Lebanese. I’m a sixth grader at
PASCAL Primary School. The languages I speak
are English, French, Arabic, Russian, a bit of
Greek and I am learning Japanese. I don’t know
what I want to be when I grow up, but I think I
should be an illustrator, artist and an animator
for Disney or any other show/cartoon. When I
was young I used to be in a French school (I still
can’t believe I used to speak French very fluently). I enjoy doing Art, football, gaming, Ski,
Photoshop, drawing Japanese art and learning
Japanese.

MY Future
In my future, I would like to,

Invent new machines,
And program them too!
And create the codes
That will change the world
Even though it may
Seem really odd.
Then I will look at
How my inventions
Invade the world
And the attentions
Of people make me feel
Like I’m in a dream world…

About me
My name is Cristian but people call me
Christian. I am 12 years old. I was
born in Romania but now I live in Cyprus. My hobbies are swimming and
playing guitar and video games. I go
to Pascal Primary School, I have two
friends, one from Russia, “Vova” and
one from Denmark, “Christoffer”. I
have a brother, his name is Teodor.
He is 4 years old. He loves ice cream.
I love Cyprus very much.

My Future
I see a big desk waiting for me
And my friends all around to be.
I can see a big house with happy kids
Watching movies with popcorn and tea.
I can see myself going on trips around the
world
And every day shopping at a mall!
I see daily coffees with my friends
And a boy waiting for me, to get him
dressed!

About Me
Hello! My name is Zoe. I am from China so my surname is
Lin. I am 11years old. China is a big and old country, I used
to live in the capital city (Beijing) in China. Now I am in
Cyprus because in Beijing there is lots of dust in the air so I
got some very bad problems with my lungs so my parents
moved to Cyprus. I love animals such as cats, dogs, mice,
snails. I love to roller skate and play football!

My future is enormous
Yet, I am kind of suspicious

From what I know
You could say it’s kind
of slow

Tomorrow is already
my future

Unfortunately, it’s still a big blur
Running after your goal
Expecting to always stand tall
Particularly when the situation goes blind
Our family and friends help me mind
Everyone I love, is always there for me
My future would have surely the word, “we”.

Hi there!, My name is Nesredin and I’m 11 and a
half years old, I’m in 6th grade and I

PASCAL
Primary
School.
My life is good, my
hobby is football
and volleyball and I
live in Larnaka.
learn at

ALL ABOUT ME :

MY FUTURE POEM

My name is Greg. I’m a student of
PASCAL Primary school. I’m 11
years old. I’m from Russia but I
have lived in Cyprus for 5 or more
years . I know 2 languages and I
am learning 2 more, they are German and Greek. I have many hobbies like playing football or Fortnite and I also go swimming but I
don’t really like it. I also have a
hobby called Go karting, I will go
to a football club. I like going
with my friend to In Spot. It is a
gaming café. It is cool in there I
want to go there again. My best
friend is Alan and Kirill but Kirill
learns in a different school.

My mum wants me to be a doctor
But I’m not sure
I want to be a businessman
That’s for sure
But while I’m growing I will decide
But now I decided
And my mum was right
I’ll be a doctor

And sometimes I’ll have to work at
night
But that’s not a problem for me
Because I like to work
I guarantee

My Future Poem
If you always try your
best
Then you’ll never
wonder
About what you
could have done
If you’d use all your thunder.
And if your best
Was not as good
As you hoped it would be,
You still could say,
I gave today
All that I had in me.

By: Alan

By: Greg

All About Me
My name Is Alan. I’m 11 years old. I’m
from Latvia but now I have lived in Cyrus for 1.5 years and I go to PASCAL Primary School. Now I want to tell you my
hobbies 1.I like tennis 2.I like activities
at school 3.With my friend I like to go
to computer club. I have travelled to
many countries.
I have a best friend and his name is Greg.
We play together Fortnite and Apex Legends. We play at my house when he
comes to sleep over, and we go outside to
jump on the trampoline. Also, I like to be a
goalkeeper in football. When I grow up I
really want to be a doctor. Because I’m really interested in science. In Latvia I
bought a science pack where you do experiments with it. And I really want to
know how to solve the Rubik’s cube.

My Future Poem

I want to be a business man
I like to sell and buy things with a
plan.
I’ll buy things at a small price
and sell them at a big price.
And with that extra money I’ll go
with my family to a 5 star restaurant
in a hotel in the ocean.

About me
My name is Milan. I am 11 years old. I was
born on June 6, 2007 in Latvia. I speak English and Russian. Now I live in Larnaka, Cyprus. I am a student of PASCAL English
School. My favorite subjects are PE and Math.
My hobbies are football and video games. I am
a big fan of Fortnite. I play football a lot. At
PASCAL, I met my best friend Charlie and
Misha with who I play a lot of Fortnite with. I
also play for a football club named Olympiakos.

Sofia

My future poem
I want to be a gymnast
To jump and stretch
So everyone could see me
Doing my best
When I jump up high
I think about my dreams
My mum is downstairs
She shouts to me, ‘’Wake up!’’
But I’m too lazy to stand up
She’s coming up
And she’s near
‘STAND UP I SAID’!
‘Your friend came to pick you up’
I quickly stand up and jump up
high
Went downstairs and then outside

All about me

Hi! My name is Adam. I am
from Syria but I live in Larnaka. My birthday is on April
15th and I’m going to be 12
this year. My favorite subject
is English. Usually, I hated
We jumped up high and flew up high. English but now I seem pretty
good at it. I read a lot and
since I have a really fun, cool,
amazing teacher, it’s fun! I
used to like Math but Math
was becoming my weakness,
but now I’m ok with it. The
one thing I love in my life is
drawing, especially on my
laptop. It makes me calm and
I really do want to be an animator when I grow up.

Adam

One of the most
challenging Art
projects this year for
Grade 6 was to decorate one of the exterior walls of Pascal Primary School.
Working in pairs and as a
team, pupils were asked,
using pencils to draw
each other's silhouette on
the wall.
Each figure's silhouette
had to be different to
avoid any repetition of the
Once the drawings was
same pose.
completed under Mr.
Minas’ supervision and pupils had to
paint the inside of each figure with
either blue, yellow, red or green
paint.

Our Family Tree Grows!

Grade 1-6 were introduced to, and practised their hand at using the stylistic literary devices of alliteration, personification, simile, rhyme and metaphor to
construct their very own poems which we entered into the International Young
Writers' Competition UK. 23 of our students were then published! Here's to
setting the precedent to many more!

The winners were:
Grade 1: Charlize
Diener ,Elpida Baris, Stephan Christoforou, Ahmed
Abdulgader, Mikaela Manoli, Sophi Vassili
Grade 2: Andrei Todirica,
Alexandros Saab, Karam
Almsouty

Grade 3: Mariliza Godunova, Elizabeth Olurunleke,
Sasha Atamaniuk
Grade 4:Adriana Mendoza, Maya Hamam
Grdade 5: Mariam Abdulgader, Hala Almsouty,Yi
Lin, Jonathan Walker

Grade 6: Elettra Biles,
Georgia Vrettou, Misha
Belyanin,Talya Cintrat, Ela
Kallides,Charlie Stuart Fox
WELL DONE!!!

Ice Age Exhibition
Students, staff and helpful parents enjoyed a lovely day at The Mall of Nicosia
and Athalassa Park with a guided tour of the Ice Age Exhibition.

All School Excursion to the Ice Age Exhibition
and
Athalassa Park Nicosia

Our students made us proud
by participating in our very
first “Oxi Day’ parade.

Students of Grades 3, 5&6 left their textbooks behind to explore the Neolithic settlement in Choirokoitia which is a live example
of a part of our history frozen in time.

Book Fair

No matter the technology that
children are exposed to, there’s
nothing as precious as a book….

Everyone enjoyed a wonderful day of obstacle races, floor ball and track races
blessed with the best weather anyone
could hope for in November! A huge
thank you to the Parents' Association for
the lemonade and fruit!

Thank you Mrs. Nasia Kyprianou and Mr. Antonis Antonopoulos for a great day!

Sports Awards

Never underestimating the power of learning through play,
students from grades 5&6 engaged their mathematical reasoning, problem solving, engineering and creative intelligence
quotients on Friday 23rd November where they built a Moon
Orbit, a Rescue Retriever and Android with Bricks4Kidz.

What a way to celebrate the ethnic diversity
of our multicultural microcosm! Students enjoyed music, dance, food and traditional costumes from all over the world! Over 40 nationalities were represented amongst our student population!

December

On Friday December 7th, our students enjoyed a
wonderfully adapted version of Lewis Carrol's play,
staged by the Little Muse Theatre starring Catherine
Beger and Lefteris Moschovias. A wonderful performance was enjoyed by all!

Rasberry Pi
A selected few grade 6 students had the opportunity to participate in the Mission to Space
event learning to code using Raspberry Pi software!

Christmas Fair

In collaboration with the Parents’ Association a
wonderful event was enjoyed by everyone!

The Parents' Association presidents, Mr. Charalambos Zenonos of PASCAL English School and Mrs.Liz Manoli of PASCAL Primary School proudly presented the
sum of 500euro to Mr. Georgos Georgiou for the charity, 'Friends of the Child and
Teenage Shelter Larnaca', collected at our Christmas Charity Fair.

In the true spirit
of Christmas...
Rose Crawley made and sold 'soap bombs' to buy Christmas
treats for 90 children helped by the Caritas Christmas food bank.
Our students supported her efforts allowing her to raise 240 euros!! Well done Rose! You are a wonderful example of what we
mean to care, give of yourself and help those in need!

The Magical
Christmas Jigsaw
Show

January
Reception Class welcomed Naya Nursery from Athienou in an effort to exchange best teaching practices and share lesson ideas!

Parachutes and Kites
Grade 1 and Grade 6 learned all about air resistance through experiments in the High School Labs and through practical experimentation.

February
Safety Assembly
Police officer Kyriacos Panteli demonstrated to
students and parents how seat belts should be
worn and what the current law mandates in relation to car seats and boosters!

World Book Day
We celebrated books by engaging in a week of
exciting activities such as book reading my parents and grandparents, a book sale with Books r
Us, and a book signing and reading of her book
‘Lucas and the Tree’, by author Sue Kythreotou!

Mathletics
The beauty of Mathematics, is that it is seen everywhere! Students enjoyed Mental arithmetic,
problem solving and reasoning together with
sports to enjoy a great day outdoors.

‘Tsiknopempti’ Barbecue Day!

Students, parents
and staff enjoyed
delicious kebabs
cooked with plenty of love and
skill by the wonderful members
of the Parents’
Association.

Indoor Fun! Grade 6 supported the ‘World Jeans
for Genes’ campaign showing solidarity to children
suffering from rare genetic conditions.

March
World Book Day was celebrated by
teachers and students dressing up
as their favourite book character!

Talent Show
We commend every single student who
had the courage to take the stage and
demonstrate their talent this year!

Reuse, Refuse, Reduce
Presentation
Mrs. Diana Hamam and Mrs. Carol Mularzyk, invited students to become Heroes of Nature by reusing, refusing to waste and
reducing throw away
items!

Reception Class’ visit to ‘Paithiki Politeia’
Nayia Nursery, Kallinikkeio
Museum a local farm and
Konstantinideio Municipal
Park in Athienou

Grade 1’s Visit to the Kiti
Planetarium
Students looked through telescopes,
learned about the galaxy and saw museum relics
and fossils!

April
Our visit to the Road Safety Park which includes a
simulation of an urban road network. We freshened up our road rules and bicycle safety routines!

Grade 6 wrote Pen Pal letters, had a Skype video
conference and enjoyed friendship bracelet exchanges with Meadowbridge Primary School in
Northern Ireland.

Grade
2 reinforced
their
learning
about
Kenya
through a
discussion
with Mr.
Kambuni
Manono,
with great
food and
won-

My Book Heroes Literacy Workshops
Grades 3-6 enjoyed specialized workshops in literacy led by author Ms. Maria Lavithi and illustrator Daniel Howard, who demonstrated how to
brainstorm, plan and write a story based on the
pillars of determination and courage. Children
learned about shape design, proportion, 3D design
concepts and various design
techniques to create their
own Avatars.

Ayios Lazaros Visit
Welcoming our Grade 6 peers from St. Lazarus
with obstacle course games, football and floorball.

We enjoyed the acting
troupe Glas Theatre from
Moscow who performed
‘The Little Mermaid’ with
mesmerizing music, costumes, lights and great
performances.

Ktima Demetriou All
School Trip
A wonderful day was had out in nature, learning
about the heritage of Cyprus with a tour of museum and oil mill in this beautiful rustic setting.

Space Up Mission to
Space
An amazing experience hosted by PASCAL English
School Larnaka, breaking
the world record in high altitude streaming.

Niki the Robot
Our students received a wonderful surprise visit from the University of Nicosia's robot Niki who gave them all a wonderful ensemble of music, dance and play! It goes without saying that
everyone was extremely excited by her visit.

World Environment
Day

For World Environment Day, our
Green Heroes were rewarded with
certificates and home made gifts
from Mrs. Carol Mularzyk and Mrs.
Diana Hamam and Mrs Stella Andreou from the charity 'Anasa
Zwis' (Breath of Life) explained
where plastic bottle caps go when
they are donated to them and how
the charity buys wheelchairs with
the money.

PASYKAF Healthy
Eating Show
When one of your
teachers is an
'unhealthy carrot',
then the show is
bound to be entertaining! Thank you
to Mrs.Joy Frangou
for being such a
good sport and Ms.
Dora from
PASYKAF (Cancer
Patients and
Friends) who came
to present the topic
of the necessity for
healthy eating to our
students! A massive
thank you also goes
out to our parents
and students for donating over 530 euro
to the Association!

End of Year CeremonyReception-Grade
5!

Congratulations Reception Class!

Congratulations to Apollo and to the
top House Point Winners!

Poseidon– Constancia De Vua
Artemis– Adamos Eleftheriou

Demetra– Daria Perescu

Apollo– Alexandros Saab
and Christoffer Metz

Academic Excellence
Awards!

Grade 1– Charlize Diener
Grade 2– Alexandros Saab

Grade 3– Kyriaki Kosha

Grade 5– Mia Mularzyk

Grade 4– Maya Hamam

Grade 6– Ela Kallides

Vladimir
Baranov:
Winner of
the 25%
Academic
Scholarship
Award for
Pascal
English
School

Grade 6’s Magnificent Performance– ‘From Now
on’.

Grade 6 Graduation
End of a chapter and the beginning of
a new one!
Well done on your achievements!

Pascal Primary School Anthem
From the beginning,
As we walk through the doors;
We know we’re starting
Something great to be sure.
A wonderful adventure
For everyone of us,
Here at Pascal Primary School.
Don’t stop!
Never give up!
Reach higher than before is what we’re told.
Don’t stop!
Never give up!
Reach higher than before is what we’re told,
Here at Pascal Primary School.
Everyday a wonder
Filled with learning and fun.
Inspired to work hard,
Until the day is done.
Stories to be told
As the day unfolds,
Here at Pascal Primary school.
Don’t stop!
Never give up!
Reach higher than before is what we’re told.
Don’t stop!
Never give up!
Reach higher than before is what we’re told,
Here at Pascal Primary School.

Written by Mrs. Lorna Khatchadourian

